
Change Your View
Keep your current PLC



Refresh your existing machine’s operator  interface 
without changing your PLC code

Change Your View!

What’s the one thing you can readily 
update without affecting your ma-
chine’s operation?  The visualization.

Change Your View gives you the 
latest HMTL5 HMI integrated with 
brilliant touch panel to make your 
existing machine’s HMI look like new.

Versatile panel
technology

We’ve made it easy to communi-
cate between the most com-
monly used PLCs and the latest 
HMI technology without making 
any changes to your existing 
PLC code.

That’s Change Your View.

Updated HMI for 
popular PLCs



2x

Maximum 
reusability

Intuitive operation

Audio & video

Animations

New UI design concepts

Easy user guidance

Multi-touch gestures

Extensive collection of widgets

Quick and easy to configure

Direct access to databases

Integrated screen and
resource management

Intuitive WYSIWYG editor

HMI projects are developed in the B&R Automation Studio engineer-
ing environment by dragging and dropping widgets into place and 
then configuring them.

Change Your View lets you take 
advantage of the latest trends.

HMI is how customers interact 
with your machinery

Quality hardwareFast and easy development

With Change Your View, you can select from a 
range of HMI hardware choices.

B&R is known for a broad selection of quality 
single- and multi-touch panel HMIs, from panel 
mount to swing arm, ratings up to IP69K, in an 

array of sizes, configurations and finishes.

Options include ‘light ring’ pushbuttons, RFID 
readers, even your own brand identification.
Whatever B&R hardware you choose, its look re-
flects the quality and technology inside.

From operators to managers, your HMI makes a 
lasting impression on your customers.  Make your 
screens more contemporary, easier to navigate, 
more connected.   Display HMI applications from 
multiple machines on your line.

Add animation, audio, video and PDF files to make 
troubleshooting, help documentation and training 
manuals more effective. Make your HMI more like 
the devices they use every day in their business 
and personal lives.  Your customers will thank you.

Change Your View gives you access to B&R’s 
drag-and-drop HMI software tool, mapp View.  
Dozens of widgets make it easy to design your HMI 
with stunning features.

With Change Your View, it’s easy to import just 
the I/O tags you need for your HMI without 
touching your PLC code.

You get the benefits of an HTML5 based HMI 
without needing to program HTML.

You can also display and modify scalable vector 
graphics (SVGs) for high resolution animations 
regardless of size.

Use animations to effectively visualize machine 
processes and provide self-guided diagnostics.  
Just click on elements to interact with them.  

With Change Your View, you get the new wide 
screen aspect ratios and crisp, high definition 
touch screens.  

Running HMI on mobile devices, especially con-
tent like training manuals, has become very pop-
ular with end users.  Because Change Your View 
is HTML5 based, you can run on any Web-enabled 

Animations are ideal for maintenance, training 
and changeover instructions.

If an alarm comes up, Change Your View makes it 
easy to call up a video or PDF document to sim-
plify troubleshooting and make training realistic.  
Let the machine explain the problem!  You can 
update manuals over a secure remote connec-
tion and you can use PDFs in single or multi-
touch applications.

device, and readily format for mobile devices 
such as phones and tablets, regardless of oper-
ating system.

Change Your View and its extensive widget library 
make it easy to build graphics that are clean, clear and 
easy to use.  It lets you view and interact with 3D mod-
els, and display HD videos, animations and PDF files.



Integrated automation
Global presence
Solid partnership
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B&R
Industrial Automation GmbH

B&R Strasse 1
5142 Eggelsberg, Austria

Your local contact
www.br-automation.com/contact

office@br-automation.com
www.br-automation.com

t  +43 7748 6586-0
f  +43 7748 6586-26


